
                GOLDSBOROUGH AND FLAXBY GROUPED PARISH COUNCIL 

Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 7th March 2022   
at Goldsborough Cricket Club 

 
Present: Councillors Alan Beatham, Caroline Greenhalgh, Dennis James, Jackie 
Dowker (Chairman), Steve Rowe and Derrik Summers (Clerk) 
 
In attendance; Councillor Zoe Metcalfe, 3 Flaxby residents and 2 Goldsborough residents 
 
Items 431 to 446 relate to meeting 7th February 2022 
 
A. Preliminary matters 
 
447.     Apologies for absence.  
            Councillors  Neil Taylor and Simon Meynell 
448.     Declarations of interest relating to items on the agenda.  
            Councillor Rowe later in the meeting confirmed an interest in Goldsborough Cricket Club and  
            was unable to vote regarding item 455. 
449.     Minutes of the previous Parish Council Meeting held on 7th February 2022.  
            There were no amendments other than to add the following sentence to item 434 (418) (407)  
             ‘A resident that lives very close to the School mentioned that parents/carers are often seen  
            putting their foot down and speeding off from where they have parked.’ The Chairman initialled  
            the pre-amended minutes and the previously checked 3nr financial pages thus confirming their  
            approval. 
450.     Matters arising from the Minutes to Parish Council Meeting held on 7th February 2022 

      434 (418) (400) (342) Commuted Sums re Highfield Farm. The complaint to Councillor  
      Metcalfe had been unnecessary in the end as she had been in contact with the PC about this  
      matter just two days after the meeting. At the Meeting she explained that having contacted the  
      relevant officer at Harrogate Borough Council (which Councillor Paraskos had also done) the  
      Commuted Sums to date are indicative only but it did not appear promising what might  
      eventually be allocated to the PC as it was based on existing facilities such as village halls that  
      could take advantage of the Sums. The Clerk stated that this was the key issue because there  
      is no ‘Village Hall’ in name within the parishes of Goldsborough & Flaxby and any monies  
      would then go to the nearest village hall out of the parishes. He went on to say that the Cricket  
      Club pavilion is in all respects the ‘village hall’ and should be accepted by HBC as meeting the  
      parameters. Councillor Metcalfe suggested that HBC should be approached to see if they  
      could be flexible in this matter and she would take this up with them.  
      434 (418) (400) (384) (370) Flaxby SLOW signs. As requested by Councillor Paraskos the  
      Clerk had sent him (on 2nd March 2022) a follow up query for him to take up with NYCC  
      Highways. No reply yet.  
      434 (400) (392) Extended white lines near Goldsborough stone pillars. As requested by  
      Councillor Paraskos the Clerk had sent him (on 2nd March 2022) a follow up query for him to  
      take up with NYCC Highways. No reply yet. 
      434 (429) (2) Complaint to Knaresborough Post. The Chairman has sent the approved  
      complaint (penned by Councillor Greenhalgh) to the Knaresborough Post regarding the biased  
      article about the now refused 9nr eco homes planning application for Flaxby  
 434 (429) (3) White lines in Flaxby (lack of or worn away). The day after the meeting NYCC  
      Highways had replied to the Clerk to say they will inspect the white lines soon. Councillor  
      Greenhalgh has since sent to the Clerk photos with locations of potholes in Flaxby. The Clerk  
      has sent these to NYCC Highways asking that they are inspected at the same time as the  
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      white lines are inspected. Coincidently, a very recent Yorkshire Post article state that nearly  
      6000 miles of roads in North Yorkshire need pothole repairs. POST MEETING NOTE: An  
      article in the Stray Ferret on 8th March 2022 mentioned a new machine is coming soon for  
      dealing with potholes throughout the Harrogate district. 
      443 The Clerk to thank the one person who provided suggestions re Jubilee celebrations.  
      Done 
       

B.        Planning matters 
451      Stonebridge Homes 36 dwellings next to Goldsborough Cricket Pitch  

1) Closed public footpath. The Clerk had informed HBC Planning Enforcement about Heras 
metal fencing blocking the alternative public footpath that goes from the Goldsborough 
stone pillars towards Cockstone Farm. HBC replied on 18th February to say the fencing did 
not breach its own planning requirements in connection with root protection areas and that 
NYCC should be approached regarding the actual blocking up of the public footpath. After 
discussions Councillor Metcalfe asked the resident (in attendance) to send her his own 
complaint about this blocked up path so that she could take up the complaint further. 

2) Flooded field. Despite complaints about surface water flooding by Station Road residents 
and specific concerns raised by a resident over poor soakaway test results all the time of 
the long drawn out planning process, no preventative works has been done by the 
Contractor. So it was no surprise to them to find that after the Contractor lifting what would 
be water retaining topsoil then to see the field at the back of dwellings on Station Road had 
become badly flooded on 21st/22nd February 2022. A resident had sent an immediate 
complaint to HBC and on 22nd the PC followed up with its own complaint to HBC. Both 
requesting the works cease until the Contractor had implemented ground water run off 
protection and various pre commencement planning conditions were discharged. James 
Cullen from HBC had on 22nd February spoken at site to Stonebridge Homes about the 
water run off protection saying they were working at their own risk and he expected them to 
ensure the dwellings do not get flooded. David Potts of HBC has on 1st March 2022 opened 
a Planning Enforcement case regarding a potential breach of Planning Condition Nr 8 
(drainage details). Councillor Metcalfe said that she would have a word with Planning 
Enforcement and then aim to meet up at site about this with the Contractor along with an 
Enforcement officer. POST MEETING NOTE: The HBC Land Drainage Engineer will be 
soon inspecting the site. The Contractor is not doing any further works now until the 
relevant planning conditions are discharged. 

3) Councillor Beatham mentioned that he has raised a formal complaint with Harrogate 
Borough Council regarding the way it dealt with this Planning Application and he plans to 
take it further with the Local Government Ombudsman. He has also informed the Health & 
Safety Executive regarding the potential for injury to persons from cricket ball strikes . 

 
452      Planning applications (A), Decisions (D) 
            3 Goldsborough Court, Goldsborough. Living accommodation over existing double garage (A) 
            The Clerk advised the Councillors that he had received notification from a resident of potential  
            concerns regarding these proposed works. He would inform them once he knows more details.  
            The Parish Council is required to respond to HBC about this application no later than 20th  
            March 2022.  

              
C. Financial and procedural matters 
453      Parish Council finances – bank accounts 
            The Current Account had £8378.31 on 4th February 2022. The Business Account had  
            £4386.60 on 5th January 2022. Allowing for a ring fenced play area fund of £3468.17 & other  
            Commitments there is currently £7729.94 of float.                
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            cheques (in the month): 
            1081 £48.00 Derrik Summers (for PC meeting 7th February 2022) 
 1082 £29.46 Business Stream (water usage at allotments) 
 1083 £163.06 Derrik Summers (for hedgehog signs & Mr Speedy sign) 
 1084 £48.00 Derrik Summers (for PC meeting 7th March 2022) 
 
454. Parish Council elections May 2022  
            The Clerk explained that existing Councillors have to reapply otherwise from May 6th they  
            would no longer be Parish Councillors. Notices have gone up at both the Flaxby and 
            Goldsborough noticeboards. The Councillors nominations along with anyone from or working  
            in the Parishes of Flaxby and Goldsborough can be submitted to Harrogate Borough Council  
            between 8th March and 4pm on Tuesday 5th April 2022. Should any one want to apply they can  
            obtain a nomination pack from Harrogate Borough Council or the Clerk can assist and print off  
            the necessary forms. Email gboroflaxbypc@gmail.com  If there are more than one person in  
            Flaxby or 6 persons in Goldsborough nominating then an election would take place on 5th May  
            2022. 
 
D. Parish Council projects 
455.     Commuted Sums 
            Goldsborough Cricket Club has asked if it could take advantage of the Commuted Sums  
            available of £1311.60 to make some improvements such as some litter bins, bench, planting.  
            The Clerk considers the works suggested by the Club meet the required HBC criteria. The  
            Councillors considered the use of the money would be a worthwhile benefit to the community  
            and following a proposer, seconder and majority vote in favour it was agreed that the Clerk  
            should move this forward and assist the Club in obtaining the funds.  
456.     Goldsborough Play Area 
            a) Councillor Taylor has said that he would be willing to help at the Play Area – possibly with  
            checks on the equipment and play surfaces. It was suggested that the School should be  
            approached to see if any parents/carers could help. More volunteers are always welcome and  
            anyone interested in helping in some way should contact the Clerk on  
            gboroflaxbypc@gmail.com 
            b) Grass cutting. Councillor Rowe has arranged for someone to inspect the play area and  
            provide a quote. However to cut and strim the grass they would need to have their own  
            mowing and strimming equipment and this person does not so this would not be taken forward. 
            The Clerk has had one grass cutter provide a quote and will try to obtain a further quote 
457.     Goldsborough allotments  
            The Clerk has sourced a secondhand galvanized water tank to replace the one at the  
            allotments that has developed several low level leaks.   
         
E. Police and Safety matters 
458.     30MPH signs on Station Road, Goldsborough  
            NYCC Highways have now replied to the complaint from the Parish Council. 
            The reply failed to answer all parts of the complaint by either leaving comments such as ‘noted’  
            or even avoiding some points raised by the PC. It did however: 

1) Agree to the PC having a white picket fencing gateway. But the PC would have to pay for 
this  –  as has and would any parish council have to in the County. The typical cost would 
need to be established.  

2) Agree to the PC presenting an alternative design for consideration by NYCC Highways. 
This would have to comply with the Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions. The  

      Councillors now need some time to review the reply more fully and consider how best to  
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take things forward. The Clerk said that the village must be involved with the selection process 
of any replacement.  
          

459     Speed calming  
a) Councillor Greenhalgh mentioned that there were now 103 Parish Councils in North 

Yorkshire supporting 20’s Plenty. She has been in touch with the Head of Goldsborough 
School who are keen to support it. The PC letter supporting 20’s Plenty (with many 
reasons) has been sent to the Leader of NYCC and to other relevant persons. Noel Evans 
suggested that 20’s Plenty signs could always be put up even if the speed limit is 30mph. 
Councillor Greenhalgh agreed to investigate if any suitable 20’s Plenty signs could be 
obtained from the national campaign website and come back with suggestions at the next 
meeting with a view to putting these around both villages, alongside the current 30mph 
signs. 

b) 6nr Hedgehog signs have been purchased. 3 for Flaxby. 3 for Goldsborough. Locations for 
these will be agreed upon and then put up as soon as possible 

c) 1nr Mr Speedy corrugated plastic policeman with high viz overvest has been purchased for 
use at Flaxby 

d) A speed watch took place at Flaxby on Tuesday 1st March. Speed Watch exercises will be 
held in Flaxby on a monthly basis throughout the year in an effort to increase awareness of 
speeding through the village.             

 
F. Miscellaneous matters 
460 Parish Clerk vacancy.   
            The Clerk has now enquired with 9 local Clerks but none have shown any interest in the  
            position. Following some discussion over the pros and cons, and after a proposer, seconder  
            and majority vote in favour the Councillors asked the Clerk to put a job vacancy advert into the  
            Knaresborough Post (cost circa £450 + VAT) as well as an online one (£99 + VAT) with the  
            Stray Ferret. The position will also be put onto the PC website. A flyer about the vacancy will  
            be delivered to dwellings in both villages as soon as possible.  
461.     Footpath sign near to Goldsborough Cemetery The Clerk has informed NYCC Footpaths  
            section about the footpath sign uprooted by a hedgecutter on Station Road towards the  
            Cemetery and NYCC have acknowledged the damage to the post and will deal.   
462.     Parish newsletter  Mike Munden asked that all articles for the Spring Newsletter be sent to  
            him no later than 1st April 2022. The plan then is for the newsletter to be delivered near to 15th  
            April 2022. 
463.     Correspondence received.  
            1. The Old Dairy, Church Street, Goldsborough. The Clerk mentioned that this property had  
            recently been sold to Mark and Clare Oglesby and was already being let out. A nearby resident  
            has taken exception to this and Harrogate Borough Council have got involved. This last week 
            HBC Planning Enforcement have requested that a Change of Use planning application needs  
            to be submitted by the Ogleby’s. The PC will then receive this to consider in due course. 
            POST MEETING NOTE: The property is intended to be a holiday let but hasn’t been let out  
            yet. 
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              2. Lynn Ogden had passed to the Clerk 3 suggestions for consideration by the PC 
i) Kerbing to the War Memorial grass. Living opposite this grass Lynn has witnessed year 
      after year over many years persistent and more often damage by vehicles to the grass  
      including very deep grooves in the grass and destruction of the edges. Lynn has almost  
      without exception been the one and only person who has repaired the damage.  
      Recently she has tidied up the overgrown grass edges behind the bus shelter and  
      placed that grass into several damaged areas of the war memorial grass. Kerbing  
      would then match the island at the top of Midgeley Lane and the one in Flaxby. 

                       The Councillors agreed that NYCC Highways should be told about this consistent  
                        problem and asked what is allowed to be done to prevent the constant damage.                                      

ii) Could anyone who has an interest in keeping the village tidy get in touch with the Clerk 
      in the first instance (gboroflaxbypc@gmail.com). The aim being for such volunteers to  
      form a team to occasionally work on neglected public accessible areas in  
      Goldsborough with one member to lead. The Clerk was asked to forward details of this  
      request to Mike Munden so as to go into the Spring Newsletter 
iii) Lynn also asked if the PC could do what it can to arrange for the footpath on Church  
      Street down to Home Farm Court to be resurfaced as it is in a very poor state. On this  
      the PC got in touch with NYCC Highways in early 2021 and more recently early this  
      year specifically about this bad section of paving and it is hoped they will acknowledge  
      this resurfacing needs to be done. 

3) The Clerk mentioned that a few weeks back he removed 16nr different ‘suggestions’ from 
the suggestion box in the Bus Shelter on Main Street, Goldsborough. All seemingly from 
children who without exception said that they wanted a ‘village shop’ such as a small Co-op, 
Sainsburys or corner shop to reduce the need for car use to further away shops, to make it 
easier for the elderly. This provided a lighter moment for the end of the evenings proceedings.   

464.     Members requests at the discretion of the Chairman.  
            1) Councillor Rowe mentioned that HBC were planning later this year to trial in certain areas   
            wheelie bins to replace the black box recycling. A resident wanted to make the PC aware via  
            him that this would create problems for some people in Goldsborough who couldn’t store the  
            wheelie bin as it would take up so much more space or there be no space to keep one. 
            2)Councillor James asked if the Cricket Club were in agreement with the No Parking sign 
            going up. The Clerk confirmed the Club has no objection. The small cost for the sign was  
            approved by the Councillors and he will install the sign in due course. 

3) Mandy Evans mentioned that bell ringers were needed for St.Mary’s Church. They could 
contact the Clerk by email in the first instance or leave a message at the Church or with a 
warden if interested. 

465. Dates of next meetings.  
           The next meeting will be on Monday 4th April 2022 at Goldsborough Cricket Club. The following  
            meeting will then be on Tuesday 10th May also at Goldsborough Cricket Club. 

 
 
The meeting closed at 9.30pm  
 
 
 

    …………………………………… 

    Derrik Summers 
    Clerk to Goldsborough & Flaxby Grouped Parish Council 
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